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Characterization of the interface dipole at the paraphenylenediamine-nickel
interface: A joint theoretical and experimental study
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In organic-basedsoptodelectronic devices, charge injection into conjugated materials is governed to
a large extent by the metal-organic interface dipole. Controlling the injection of charges requires a
better understanding of the fundamental origin of the interface dipole. In this context, photoelectron
spectroscopies and density functional theory calculations are used to investigate the interaction
betweenpara-phenylenediaminesPPDAd, an electron donor, and a polycrystalline nickel surface.
The interface dipole formed upon chemisorption of one PPDA monolayer strongly modifies the
work function of the nickel surface from 5.10 to 3.55 eV. The work function decrease of 1.55 eV
is explained by the electron-donor character of PPDA and the modification of the electronic density
at the metal surface. PPDA monolayers are composed of tilted molecules interacting via the nitrogen
lone-pair and PPDA molecules chemisorbed parallel to the surface via theirp-electron density.
Annealing the monolayer leads to dehydrogenation of PPDA activated by the nickel surface, as
found for other amines. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1851507g
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I. INTRODUCTION

In the field of organic-basedsoptodelectronics, increasin
attention is being paid to the charge injection process a
terfaces between the metal electrodes and the active mo
lar or polymeric layers.1,2 Interfacial properties are known
significantly influence device performance.3 For example
the efficiency of organic light-emitting diodes has been d
onstrated to be directly related to the charge injection pro
between the metal electrodes and the organic materials4–6

A simple approach to estimate the electronsholed injec-
tion barrier for molecular materials vapor-deposited o
clean metal surfaces is to consider the energy differenc
tween the metal work function and the lowest unoccu
molecular orbitalsLUMOd fhighest occupied molecular o
bital sHOMOdg of the active organic material. Numero
photoelectron studies and Kelvin probe measurements7 have
demonstrated that the actual situation is more complex,
an interface dipoleDint can appear at the metal/organic in
face which modifies the charge injection barrier.8–12 The
metal work function changeDW upon monolayer adsorptio
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is a measure of this interface dipole. Although there are
ous possible origins for the dipoleeDint,

9 it generally consist
mainly of the following three contributions:13,14sid the reduc
tion of the metal surface electron density tail u
adsorption,15,16which always decreases the metal surface
pole potentialeDDmet, sii d the intrinsic dipole momentDmol

of the adsorbed molecule, andsiii d the chemical dipole po
tentialeDchemcreated by partial electron transfer between
metal and the adsorbate upon chemisorption.17,18 Therefore
DW can be written as a function of these contributions:

DW= eDint = fseDDmet,eDmol,eDchemd. s1d

An interface dipole with its positive pole pointing
wards the organic layer and its negative pole towards
metal decreases the metal work function. It also lowers
LUMO in the organic layer, with respect to the Fermi ene
in the metal, by adding an electrostatic energy. As a re
the electron injection barrierfe is reduced, as illustrated
Fig. 1. Reversing the interface dipole leads to a reductio
the hole injection barrierfh. Thus, a work function decrea
sincreased is associated with an improvement of elect

sholed injection. For molecules possessing a large dipole mo-
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ment oriented perpendicular to the metal surface, it has
demonstrated that the total interface dipole could be tune
chemically changingDmol.

19–22

The aim of this work is to investigate, using photoe
tron spectroscopy and quantum chemical calculations
interaction of an electron donor,para-phenylenediamin
sPPDAd sof which the chemical structure is shown in Fig.d,
with a prototypical metal surfacespolycrystalline nickeld and
to measure the direction and amplitude of the work func
change upon adsorption. The adsorption of PPDA on N
expected to result in a large chemical dipoleDchemdue to its
electron donating character, which would in turn lead
decrease in the nickel work function.13 Recently, pyridine
has been shown to decrease the work function of the Ws110d
surface by 1.9 eV.23 Note that a possible difficulty to inve
tigate the origin of metal work function modification up
adsorption of PPDA is the fact that amine-containing m
ecules undergo dehydrogenation activated by their int
tion with nickel surfaces.24–27 Hence, to be able to rea
valuable conclusions on the interface dipole upon molec
adsorption, it is important to determine the temperature r
at which dehydrogenation occurs.

In the first part of the paper, we present density fu
tional theorysDFTd based models of the adsorption of PP
on a 16-atom nickel cluster representing one adsorption
on the Nis100d surface. In the second part, the theoret

FIG. 1. Sketch of the influence of the formation of an interface dipole o
electronic levels at an organic semiconductor/metal interface. A simp
proach to estimate the holeselectrond injection barrier is to take the diffe
ence between the metal work function and the highest occupied mol
orbital sHOMOd flowest unoccupied molecular orbitalsLUMOdg of the con-
jugated material. The holefelectrong injection barrierfhffeg is modified
upon introducing the interface dipole.

FIG. 2. Comparison between the UPS spectrum of a PPDA multilaye
the simulated spectrum for thesyn- and theanti-isomers obtained by qua

tum mechanics calculations based on DFT.
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results are compared to x-ray and ultraviolet photoelec
spectroscopiessXPS and UPSd data characterizing PPD
molecules adsorbed on polycrystalline nickel. In the last
tion, dehydrogenation of PPDA on nickel is discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

XPS and UPS were carried out using a custom-buil
trahigh vacuumsUHVd photoelectron spectrometersbase
pressure,1310−9 mbard. The system is equipped with a
discharge lamp and a monochromator. The resolutio
±0.1 eV, determined from the width of the Fermi edge of
The x-ray source produces unfiltered AlsKad radiation a
1486.6 eV. The electron energy analyzer was operated
such conditions that the Aus4f7/2d line would be recorde
with a full width at half maximumsFWHMd of 1.3 eV. With
this spectrometer, all XPS spectra have been recorded
an electron emission angle of 30° defined with respect t
surface normal. Additional XPS measurements were
formed using a Scienta ESCA 200 spectrometer28 sbase pres
sure 1310−10 mbard. The ESCA 200 uses monochromati
Al sKad radiationshn=1486.6 eVd. The experimental cond
tions are such that the FWHM of the gold, Aus4f7/2d, line is
0.65 eV.

Atomically clean polycrystalline Ni surfaces were p
pared by ion etching in the preparation chamber of the s
trometersbase pressure 10−10 mbard. PPDA multilayer films
were deposited in UHV by exposing the Ni surface
−85 °C, to the PPDA vapor that was leaked into the pr
ration chamber by means of a doser. In order to avoid
possible surface charging during UPS/XPS measurem
the thickness of the condensed multilayer films was kept
below 100 Å, as estimated from the attenuation of Ni X
lines. PPDA monolayers were prepared by adsorption of
eous PPDA molecules on the Ni substrate cooled at −40
just above the desorption temperature of PDDA multilay
At this temperature, the sticking coefficient was about o
mal, while multilayer formation was inhibited.

III. THEORETICAL APPROACH

A. Model

Since chemisorption is a localized interaction, m
clusters can be used as models of the adsorption site o
metal surface. Two-layer clusters composed of 16 atom
used to model thes100d surface, with interatomic distanc
fixed at the bulk valuesssee Fig. 3d. The distance betwee
the central atoms of the upper layer and the other atom
2.49 Å. Thes100d surface is chosen because it has a su
atomic density intermediate between that of the com
s111d surface and that of the opens110d surface. Since th
reactivity of the surface depends on the surface at
density,29 the s100d surface can be considered as posses
an average reactivity of different faces of the polycrysta
metal surface.

The choice of small clusters to model metal surfa
needs justification since numerous studies have shown
the chemisorption energy of an adsorbate interacting
metal clusters oscillates with cluster size, cluster shape

-

r

adsorption site on the cluster. The magnitude of these oscil-
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lations can be dramatic forsid adsorbates interacting with t
cluster via a single site, i.e., a single bond; andsii d small
quasispherical metal clusters. For CO on Cun sRefs. 30 and
31d fNin sRef. 32dg clusters, the chemisorption energy c
change nonmonotonically by 20 kcal/mols40 kcal/mold
with cluster size. These oscillations arise from the disc
electronic configuration of finite metal clusters:33 the nature
of frontier orbitals changes with size, so their shape in
ferent clusters can be either more or less favorable for ch
sorption. However, the chemisorption energy oscillat
versus cluster size are significantly damped forsid relatively
large, p-conjugated molecular adsorbates interacting
the metal cluster via several moieties, i.e., several chem
bonds; andsii d large and flat metal clusters. This is the c
for PPDA interacting with two-layer nickel cluste
Ni16s100d. For another conjugated molecule, acrylonitr
the evolution of the binding energy with cluster size disp
rather weak oscillations with a magnitude of
8 kcal/mol.18 The reason of this behavior is well understo
First, the use of large and flat metal clusters, rather
small and quasispherical ones, provides a metal elect
structure free of the electronic shell structure and close t
density of states of the actual metal surface.34 Second, th
presence of severalsrather than oned interaction sites for th
molecule on the clusters is also likely to damp the osc
tions. In addition, the geometry of the conjugated molecu
not expected to depend significantly on the size of the m
clusters.18 Therefore, the 16-atom flat nickel clust
Ni16s100d, appears as a reasonable model for PPDA ad
tion on polycrystalline nickel surfaces.

When using cluster-adsorbate complexes with relati
large adsorbates as in this study, various aspects need
stressed.P-phenylenediamine possesses several che
groups likely to interact with the metal surface. The num
of possible positions on the surface is subsequently h
than with an adsorbate interacting with only one sitessuch as
on-top COd. Consequently, there are different adsorption
ometries corresponding to local minima of the Bo
Oppenheimer potential surface. The adsorption of ethy
on Nis100d has been previously modeled using Ni16s100d
cluster calculations.35,36 Four different adsorption positio
of ethylene on Ni16s100d yield similar stabilities as well a

FIG. 3. Sketch of the optimized structures obtained for the two adsor
conformations ofp-phenylnenediamine interacting with the metal sur
site Ni16s100d: sad f-PPDA parallel to the nickel surface, andsbd t-PPDA
tilted on the surface.
similar geometrical structures for the adsorbate, indicating a
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relative flat Born–Oppenheimer potential surface. There
no dramatic changes in chemisorption energies and ads
structure are expected when a larger adsorbate, i.e., PP
placed at different positions on the surface, provided th
p-bonds interact via the four positions that were ident
for the ethylene case. A complete geometry optimization
large adsorbate interacting via several of its atoms
Ni16s100d is thus expected to provide a good model to ev
ate the structure and relative binding energy of PPDA ch
sorbed in different conformations.

B. Methodology

Transition metal clusters can be accurately describe
means of quantum-mechanical methods based on d
functional theory.37 These methods include a significant p
of the electron correlation energy, which is essential f
correct description of transition metal compounds. The
calculations were performed with theDMOL program.38,39

The chosen basis set is DNPsdoublez numeric with polar
izationd. The core orbitals are frozen during the s
consistent fieldsSCFd iterations and a medium mesh size
used for the calculations.38,39 Geometry optimizations a
carried out with the eigenvector-following algorithm
Baker,40 within the gradient-corrected approximationsusing
both the gradient-corrected exchange potential by Be41

and the gradient-corrected correlation potential by Pe
and Wang42d. This algorithm was improved to optimize t
geometry in Cartesian coordinates43 and to introduce con
straintssfixed atomsd in Cartesian coordinates thanks to
efficient Lagrange multiplier algorithm.44 The geometry op
timizations are unconstrained except for the distances
tween metal atoms that are kept at the bulk crystal va
The starting geometry of PPDA is flat or perpendicular
the surface of the cluster. This theoretical method is kn
to provide reliable adsorption geometries for molec
adsorbates.45,46 In order to characterize the partial cha
transfer upon chemisorption, the Hirshfeld partition sch
of the electronic density in atomic charges is used.47,48 In
order to discuss the bonding configuration of PPDA
nickel, the local density of statessLDOSd defined accordin
to the decomposition scheme by Löwdin49 is used.

After geometry optimization of the complex, with t
nickel cluster structure kept fixed, the chemisorption en
Echem is evaluated as the difference between the total en
of the complex and the sum of the total energies of the
isolated partssthe organic molecule and the nickel clustd.
The absolute value of the chemisorption energy of a
ecule on a metal surface from cluster calculations is
straightforward to obtain.33 Our calculation of the chem
sorption energy of PPDA on a nickel cluster is not aime
determining the absolute values, but rather at estim
which adsorption geometry is the most stable, and esta
ing a relative scale of interaction energy.

Note that the SCF procedure used to minimize
ground-state energy shows strong oscillations in ele
density and total energy. This oscillation problem is w
known in systems having a vanishing HOMO-LUMO g

due to the symmetry of the system or tod-molecular orbitals
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very close to each other in energy, as can be the ca
transition metal clusters. In order to overcome this difficu
the method proposed by Rabucket al.50 is followed: to reach
convergence, one allows molecular orbitals to be fraction
occupied. Here, the valence electrons are spread over a
ergy window, i.e., a range of molecular orbital energ
broader than that given by a Fermi–Dirac distribution at 0
The calculations are then performed in several steps, sta
with a large energy window. At each step, the SCF con
gence is reached; then, the size of the window is redu
Finally, the last step corresponds to zero temperature
gives integer orbital occupations at convergence.

IV. THEORETICAL RESULTS

A. Valence levels of PPDA

Figure 2 displays the theoretical UPS spectrum of
PPDA moleculesbothsyn- andanti-isomersd and a compar
son with the experimental valence level spectra of a P
multilayer deposited on nickel. The N–H bonds on b
amine groups are on the same side of the molecular plan
the syn-isomer, and on opposite sides for theanti-isomer.
The general procedure used to calculate the UPS spe
has been described in detail elsewhere.51 In short, this pro
cedure can be described as follows. We simulate the
trum within the Koopmans’ approximationsi.e., using eigen
values as binding energiesd, without estimating cros
sections. A Gaussian function is centeredswidth 0.3 eVd at
each eigenvalue to account for spectral broadening. HO
of the single molecule is matched to the first ionization
tential in the experimental spectrum in order to accoun
solid-state polarization effects. The energy scale has
stretched by a factor of 1.03 to compensate for the negle
intramolecular electronic relaxation and change in cor
tion energy upon photoemission. Theanti-conformation is
slightly more stable than thesyn-isomers4.28 meVd. Using a
Boltzmann distribution to calculate the population of the
conformations, thesyn- and theanti-isomers are expected
be present in approximately the same quantities at the
perature considereds−85 °Cd. The syn-isomer is found to
have a small dipole moment, which is in agreement
previous experiments.52

The UPS spectrum of the PPDA multilayer shows se
peaks at 2.7, 4.6, 5.0, 7.1, 9.2, 11.0, and 12.0 eV relati
the Fermi level, which are well reproduced by the theore
simulation. A comparison of the calculated UPS spectrum
the two isomers does not show any significant differe
The multilayer and simulated UPS spectra also agree
with gas phase UPS.53 To compare gas- and solid-pha
UPS, the energy reference level has to be equivalent. T
fore, the binding energy scale of the UPS multilayer is
ferred to the vacuum level by adding the work function
the samplessf=3.8 eVd. The four first peaks in the UP
simulation of the multilayer are located at 6.4, 8.5, 9.0,
11.0 eV relative to the vacuum level; while in the gas ph
they appear at 7.61, 9.48, 10.07, and 11.9 eV.53 The energy
difference between the gas-phase and solid-phase UPS
tra gives an estimate for the intermolecular relaxation en

17,54
or polarization energyEpol of PPDA. Although small dif-
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ferences appear between individual peakssthe shape of th
valence-hole is not identicald, the mean value of the pola
ization energy is 1.04 eV, i.e., of the same order of ma
tude as estimated for other organic compounds.55,56

Sketches of the valence molecular orbitals of thesyn-
isomer are depicted in Table I. The side view of the orb
contour allows to determine easily thep or s character o
the orbital. The first four orbitalssHOMO, HOMO-1,
HOMO-2 and HOMO-3d are derived from a combination
the p orbitals of benzene and the lone pair of the am
groups. HOMO-4 is the highest occupieds orbital.
HOMO-5 and HOMO-6 are linear combinations of 2ps and
2pp atomic orbitals on the carbon and nitrogen atoms an
thus attributed as+p character. The energies of the la
two orbitals are sensitive to the conformationsHOMO-5

TABLE I. Valence levels of PPDA. The first column gives the meas
UPS HesId peak binding energies in eVsrelative to the Fermi leveld for a
PPDA multilayer deposited on Ni. The second column contains the c
lated DFT energies for thesyn-isomer. The shape of the orbitals is depic
from two different viewpoints.
=8.2 eV; HOMO-6=8.8 eV for syn-PPDA; HOMO-5
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=8.5 eV; HOMO-6=8.6 eV foranti-PPDA, see Fig. 2d. To-
wards higher binding energies, all remaining orbitals has
character.

B. Structure of PPDA chemisorbed on nickel

Figure 3 and Table II collect the main theoretical resu
Figure 3 shows the two stable adsorption structures foun
PPDA on a Nis100d surface modeled with a 16-atom nic
cluster. These structures clearly show that chemisorpti
taking place. For PPDA adsorbed flatsf-PPDAd on the mode
surface withC2v symmetry, four nickel atoms show distan
with the PPDA atoms indicative of the formation of chem
bonds. The shortest distances are to the nitrogen and c
C1 atoms: the distance between the nitrogen atoms an
closest nickel atoms is 2.18 Å, and the distance betwee1

and one central nickel atom is 1.92 Å. In Fig. 3, only
four shortest interatomic distances are drawn as bonds fo
sake of clarity. However, the distances between the othe
carbon atoms and the closest central nickel atomss2.30 Åd
are still smaller than the sum of the van der Waals r
s3.20 Åd, thus indicating a covalent character at those in
action sites. The major changes in bond length for PPD
the adsorbate, relative to the isolated molecule, are si
cant elongationssbetween 0.06 Å and 0.09 Åd of all carbon-
carbon bonds in the ring, as well as the C–N bondss0.09 Åd.
The reason for this geometric rearrangement is the l
availability of the 2p electrons of C and N atoms for thep
system, because of their involvement in the bonding with
4s and 3d electrons of nickel. As a result, the torsion an
defining the position of the hydrogen atoms with respec
the aromatic ring increases from 0° to 28°, which can
interpreted as a change in apparent hybridization of all b
bone atoms fromsp2 to sp3.

Figure 3sbd displays the molecular structure of tilt
PPDA st-PPDAd chemisorbed via one nitrogen atom on
of one central nickel atom. The symmetry oft-PPDA issv.
The aromatic ring of PPDA is tilted by 30° with respect
the surface. The distance between the nitrogen atom an
closest nickel atom is 2.10 Å, which indicates the forma
of a chemical bond. The distance between C1 and the two
central nickel atomss3.14 Å and 3.16 Åd is similar to the
sum of the van der Waals radiis3.20 Åd. Consequently
PPDA is bound to nickel only via the lone-electronic pai
nitrogen. The major change in bond length for PPDA
significant elongations0.06 Åd of the C–N bond when th
nitrogen atom interacts with nickel. The new bond is cha
terized by a Ni–N–C1 angle of about 125°. The other C–

TABLE II. Selected structural parameters for PPDA chemisorbed flatsf-PPD
are in angstroms, and the torsion angles/d in degrees. The central atom o
is noted Ni.

Bond C1N C1C2 C2C3 NNi

PPDA 1.397 1.393 1.385 ¯

f-PPDA/Ni16 1.491 1.450 1.479 2.18
Bond C1N C1C2 C2C3 C3C4

t-PPDA/Ni16 1.459 1.396 1.395 1.405
bond is stretched by 0.025 Å. The phenyl ring is much less
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affected by the adsorption with only a slight elongation
0.01 Å for the C2–C3 and C3–C4 bonds; while the C1–C2

bond length remains unmodified. The carbon-bonded hy
gen atoms remain in the plane of the phenyl ring. The
potential surface found for the chemisorption of ethylen
Ni16s100d sthe Echem difference between sites is at m
12 kcal/mold sRef. 36d and the large chemisorption ene
difference found here betweent-PPDA and f-PPDA on
Ni16s100d s30 kcal/mold suggest that the existence of vari
adsorption sites for PPDA on the surface is not expecte
affect the general trend:f-PPDA is strongly chemisorbe
compared tot-PPDA.

C. Charge transfer between PPDA and nickel

Although there are various possible origins for the in
face dipoles,57,58 a significant contribution may arise fro
the chemical dipole potentialDchem.

36 It only appears fo
chemisorption, i.e., upon occurrence of a significant ove
and rearrangement of the electron densities between th
sorbate and the metal adsorption site. The rearrangem
the electron density on the adsorbate is seen as a p
charge transfer. The formation of chemical bonds acco
nied with a partial charge transfer is a well-known chem
concept early described as the Sanderson principle of
tronegativity equalization.59 Nowadays, this phenomenon
fully rationalized in DFT and described with the concep
electronic chemical potential. When two systemssin our
case, a metal surface and an organic moleculed come in in-
teraction, their electronic chemical potentials tend to eq
ize; this determines the direction of electron transfer.60,61The
electron goes from the species with the higher chemica
tential towards that with the lower chemical potential.

The chemical potentialm of a molecule is the derivativ
of the electronic energyE relative to the number of electro
N fEq. s2adg; in molecules, it can be estimatedsfrom the
so-called finite-difference approximationd as the opposite o
the average of the first ionization potentialsIPd and the elec
tron affinity sEAd,62,63Eq. s2bd snote that this corresponds
the opposite of Mulliken’s expression for elect
negativity64d; for metals, the DFT chemical potential is
opposite of the work function,65,66 Eq. s2cd:

m = S ]E

]N
D

yext

. s2ad

For molecules: mA > −
IP + EA

. s2bd

d tiltedst-PPDAd on the Ni16s100d model surface. The interatomic distan
metal surface is noted Ni*, while the edge-atom involved in the chemisorp

C1Ni* C2Ni* C3Ni* /Hphenyl /Hamine

¯ ¯ ¯ 0 30
1.92 2.30 2.30 28 35

C4N NNi* C1Ni* /Hphenyl /Hamine

1.422 2.10 3.14 0 34
Ad an
n the
2
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For metals: mm > − W. s2cd

At the DFT level, the derivative in Eq.s2ad is calculated
with a constant external potentialyextsrd, equal to the
electron-nuclei potential plus any other potential applie
the system. The predicted direction of partial charge tran
upon chemisorption of PPDA on nickel is given by the
ference in chemical potentials.36 The chemical potential o
the molecule is evaluated from the calculated IP and EAfEq.
s2bdg: mDFTsPPDAd=−2.8 eV. The high value of the chem
cal potential of PPDA is the signature of its reducingsi.e.,
electron-donatingd character. Since the experimental che
cal potential of a polycrystalline nickel surfacef,−5 eV, Eq.
s2cdg and that of the Ni16 nickel clusters,−4 eVd are lower
thanmDFTsPPDAd, a partial charge transfer is expected fr
the PPDA molecule to the nickel surfacesexperimentallyd
and the nickel clustersin the model calculationsd. This is
indeed the case: the chemisorption of PPDA on the n
cluster is accompanied by a partial charge transfer from
PPDA adsorbate to the metal surface. The Hirsfeld ch
qsPPDAd carried by PPDA chemisorbed flat onto the nic
surfaces0.34ueud is larger than fort-PPDA s0.20ueud. This
charge transfer creates an electrostatic dipole, the che
dipole Dchem, which is contributing to the total interface d
pole at the organic/metal interface. At low PPDA covera
the charge transfer is expected to be largest for the a
nickel surface, because of its lower chemical potential an
smaller hardness,18 compared to the nickel cluster.

The atomic charge distributionsTable IIId reveals tha
PPDA chemisorbed parallel to the surface displays a s
decrease in electronic density on the nitrogen atoms: 70
the transferred charge is originating from the two am
groups. The remaining partial positive charge is deloca
on the phenyl ring, especially around the C2–C3 bonds. Fo
t-PPDA, 56% of the positive charge is on the amine grou
contact with the nickel surface. Note that there is still
nificant delocalization of the charge on the aromatic ring
well as on the other amine group.

The theoretical investigation shows that strong dip
moments result from the chemisorption of PPDA on nic
The positive pole of the dipole is on the molecule, while
negative side is on the metal surface. The calculated d
moment for the entirefPPDA-Ni16s100dg complex has
large componentD' perpendicular to the metal surfa
6.9 D for f-PPDA and 5.3 D fort-PPDA. The high symme
try of PPDA leads to a small permanent dipole momen
the syn-conformationf1.1D sRef. 52dg. Hence, the large ca
culated dipoles are believed to be mainly due to the mo
cation of the metal electron density at the surface in co
nation with the partial charge transfer upon chemisorp

TABLE III. Decrease in Hirshfeld atomic chargessin ueud for PPDA adsorb
carbon and nitrogen atoms are selected because of their relevance fo
moment component perpendicular to the surfaceD', in Debye, are also r

Atoms N1 C1 C2

f-PPDA/Ni16 0.095 0.007 0.025
t-PPDA/Ni16 0.107 0.010 0.016
The two phenomena cannot be separated, but their contribu
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tions change the interface dipole in the same direction.
sequently, strong dipoles created at the PPDA/Ni inter
are expected to result in a decrease of the work functio
nickel.

D. Chemisorption as mixing of molecular orbitals

Figure 4 displays a comparison between the LDO
PPDA in ft-PPDA-Ni16g complex sspectrumad, ff-PPDA
-Ni16g sspectrumcd and the total DOS of the isolated PPD
molecule sspectrumbd. The HOMO of the fPPDA-Ni16g
complexes is mostly localized on the metal cluster. Sinc
complexes possess a tiny HOMO-LUMO gaps0.003 eVd,
the HOMO energy is associated to the chemical pote
mfPPDA-Ni16g defined in Eq.s2ad. Note that the compariso
between the LDOS spectrasusing calculated eigenenergid
and UPS spectra is only qualitative for several reasonsid
the chemical potential of the nickel clustermfNi16g
s−4.0 eVd is higher than for the actual metalsm=−W=
−5.1 eVd; sii d spectroscopy data include significant final s
effects when photoemission occurs from an adsorbate
vicinity of a metal surface;siii d photoelectron emissio
cross-sections are not taken into account when comp
LDOS.

The t-PPDA adsorbate interacts mainly with the nic
surface via one nitrogen atom. Thep orbitals localized o
the phenyl ring, such as HOMO-1 and HOMO-4sTable Id,
are only weakly coupled to the surface and appear al
unchanged upon chemisorptionscompare peaks 2→ t2, 4
→ t5d. p orbitals with a significant weight on the nitrog
atom, such as HOMOspeak 1d and HOMO-2speak 3d, in-
teract with the 3d-4s orbitals of nickel and appear as peakt1
and t3 in the LDOS spectrum offt-PPDA-Ni16g. Since the
overlap between those molecular orbitals and the metal
function occurs only via the nitrogen atom, the modifica
of the shape of the peaks in the LDOS is small. Howe
due to the partial charge transfer from PPDA to Ni16, those
two peaks appear shifted by 0.6 eV towards higher bin
energies. Interestingly, the energy shift of occupied and
occupied orbitals is not symmetric. The LUMO level
PPDA s−2.2 eVd is not only broadened inft-PPDA-Ni16g,
but also significantly shifteds1.8 eVd. Note that the comple
has a nonzero LDOS on PPDA at its chemical potentia

When PPDA is chemisorbed flat on the surface, ap
orbitals overlap with the 3d-4s band of nickel. The overlap
significant, since it occurs via several atomic sites of
phenyl ring and the amine groups. This results in a com
damping of peaks in the LDOS spectrum. Peaks 1, 2, a
of PPDA are in the energy range of the 3d-4s levels of
nickel; their overlap with the metal wave function gives

atsf-PPDAd and tiltedst-PPDAd on the Ni16s100d upon chemisorption. On
S core-level shift contributions. The Hirshfeld total chargeqsPPDAd and the dipole
ed. The dipole moment is calculated for thefPPDA-Ni16s100dg system.

3 C4 N2 qsPPDAd D'

.025 0.007 0.095 0.34 6.9

.008 0.012 0.006 0.20 5.3
ed fl
r XP
eport

C

0
0

-to the creation of many orbitals, delocalized between PPDA
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and the metal cluster. This is visualized as a complete sp
of the three peaks into wide bandssf1, f2, f3, andf4d up to
the chemical potential of the complex.

For both types of adsorbates,t-PPDA or f-PPDA, the
unoccupied levels are strongly shiftedsby ,2 eVd to lower
binding energies. Moreover, the chemical potential of
nickel clustermsNi16d swhich is related to the Fermi level
the actual surfaced is increased by 0.7 eV upon PPDA che
sorption. This again is associated to the electron density
from PPDA to the nickel cluster, which becomes negati
charged after chemisorption. This suggests that one m
layer of electron donor molecules can lead to a signifi
reduction of the electron injection barrier compared to
value estimated simply as the difference between the LU
and the Fermi level of the isolated componentssPPDA and
the nickel surface, respectivelyd.

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Early stage of formation of a PPDA mono-layer

Upon deposition of PPDA at −40 °Csabove the conden
sation temperature to avoid multilayer formationd, the work
function decreases rapidly by 1.55 eV reaching 3.55 eVsFig.
5d. The measured work function decrease for PPDA is
nificantly larger than the work function decrease obta
with a full coverage of a physisorbed Xe monolayer
nickel f0.8 eV sRefs. 4 and 36dg. The larger work functio

FIG. 4. Local-density-of-states spectra of PPDAsLDOSd in the ff-PPDA-N
an isolated PPDA molecule. The total density of states of an isolated
multilayer sFig. 2d. The eigenenergy of the orbitals in the model sys
corresponds to the ionization potential of the multilayer. Consequently
The graph also shows the chemical potential for Ni16, as well as those fof
decrease observed with PPDA is likely due to molecular
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chemisorption, more specifically, to the partial charge tr
fer from the molecule to the metal and the creation
chemical dipoleDchem.

The evolution of the UPS spectra versus the depos
time t is shown in Fig. 6. Only some UPS spectra are sh
for specific deposition time; their label corresponds to th
in Fig. 5. Starting from atomically clean nickelsad with an
intense signal about 1 eV related to its 3d band, the depos
tion of PPDA at low coveragesbd is accompanied by th
appearance of a broad photoelectron emission with
shoulders about 5 eV, 6 eV, 8 eV, and 11 eV. The X

nd ft-PPDA-Ni16g complexes are compared to the total density of stat
DA moleculescurve bd is in good agreement with the UPS spectrum of a PP

have been rigidly shifted so that the HOMO of the isolated PPDA
zero energy thus corresponds to the Fermi level in the UPS of a PPDAlayer.
DA-Ni16g and ft-PPDA-Ni16g complexes.

FIG. 5. Nickel work function vs PPDA deposition time atT=−40 °Csabove
i16g a
PP

tems
, the
rf-PP
the condensation temperatured.
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Ns1sd signal of the submonolayer is displayed in Fig. 7
various stages of the monolayer formation. The Ns1sd signal
sbd is composed of two peaks of similar intensity at 397.9
and 400.1 eV. At low surface coverage, the presence of
two Ns1sd contributions indicates that the two nitrogen
oms of PPDA, which are obviously equivalent in the
phase, have different environments when the molecule
chemisorbed. The nitrogen atoms chemically bound to
metal appear at a lower binding energy, because of the m
screening effect. The second type of nitrogen atom is fu
away from the metal surface and most probably corresp
to N2 in the t-PPDA modelfFig. 3sbdg. Indeed the compone
at 400.1 eV has the same binding energy as the single Ns1sd
peak of the multilayerssee Fig. 8d. A significant screenin
contribution of the core hole created upon photoemis
arises from the metal surface. The screening energy
mated from the Jones–Jennings–JepsensJJJd potential for
nickel,67,68 reaches about 2.3 eVsRefs. 17 and 36d for the
Ni–N1 interatomic distance of about 2 Å, as obtained fr
the model systemt-PPDA-Ni16 and f-PPDA-Ni16 ssee Table
II d; while it is about 0.5 eV for N2 atoms, which are dista
by 5.1 Å from the surface nickel atoms. The metal scree
for atoms in direct contact with the metal overwhelms o
effects, such as the decrease in electron density aroun
chemically bound nitrogen atomssTable IIId. Note that Ns1sd
component of the N1 atom in t-PPDA is expected to hav
lower intensity compared to that of N2 because photoele
trons emitted from N1 are inelastically scattered by the el

FIG. 6. Evolution of the UPS spectra recorded upon PPDA depositio
nickel: sad Valence levels of the cleaned nickel surface,sbd first stage o
formation of PPDA monolayer,sc–fd second stage. The binding energyseVd

is relative to the Fermi level.
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tron density of the molecule itself that is tilted by 30° on
surface. At this low PPDA coverage, the equal intensit
the high and low energy Ns1sd features suggests that the fi
stage of monolayer formation is the chemisorption of PP
molecules both chemisorbed tiltedt-PPDA and flatf-PPDA
on the surface. The UPS spectrum at this low covera
poorly defined. Note that the contribution fromf-PPDA is
likely difficult to observe since the theoretical LDOS sp
trum of f-PPDA is very broad due to the strong electro
coupling with the metalsFig. 4d. Despite the low coverag
the work function decreases significantly from 5.1 eV,
the sputter-cleaned nickel surface, to 4.2 eV, for the P
submonolayerfFig. 5sbdg. This is attributed to the creation
chemical dipoles resulting from a partial electron tran
from PPDA to nickel upon chemisorption oft-PPDA and
f-PPDA.

B. Characterization of the saturated PPDA monolayer

After the first stage of formation of the monolayer,
UPS spectraffrom spectrumsbd–sfd in Fig. 6g start to display
well-defined peaks increasing in intensity upon depos
time. Simultaneously, the high energy component of
Ns1sd spectrasFig. 7d, associated to the N2 atom oft-PPDA,
is enhanced. It can thus be concluded that the second st
monolayer formation corresponds to the occupation of n
adsorption sites by PPDA molecules in a tilted conforma

FIG. 7. Evolution of the XPS Ns1sd signal upon PPDA deposition on nick
The labeling corresponds to that in Fig. 5sad. Valence levels of the clean
nickel surface,sbd first stage of formation of PPDA monolayer,sc–fd second
stage of formation of the monolayer. The binding energyseVd is relative to
the Fermi level.
In agreement with the UPS spectra,t-PPDA has a well-
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defined valence structure as compared tof-PPDA because o
the weaker electronic coupling with the metal surf
sFig. 4d.

The saturation of the work function occurs before
monolayer has fully formed. Subsequent deposition step
still accompanied by a decrease of the nickel 3d-band emis
sion while the valence levels of the organic monolayer
come clearly visible. The UPS spectrum of the satur
PPDA monolayer at −40 °Cscurve f, Fig. 6d shows fou
peaks at 11.5, 9.0, 6.8, 4.1 eV. and one shoulder at a
2.4 eV close to the 3d band of nickelsat about 1 eV, se
spectrumed. The small intensity of the Ni signal as compa
with the valence features of PPDA indicates that the ch
sorbed monolayer is densely packed at −40 °C. The va
features of the saturated monolayer correspond to thos
PPDA multilayersFig. 2d or PPDA in gas phase.53 This in-
dicates that most of the molecules at the surface are P
molecularly chemisorbed, not cleaved, with their molec
orbitals weakly modified upon chemisorption; those co
sponds tot-PPDA adsorbates.

C. Stability of the PPDA monolayer upon annealing

Figure 8 shows the evolution of the Ns1sd and Cs1sd
signals for PPDA molecules deposited on a clean, polyc
talline nickel surface upon increasing the substrate tem
ture from −85 °C to 200 °C. The starting point correspo
to a PPDA multilayers−85 °Cd characterized by one sym
metric Ns1sd peak at 400.1 eV. This peak contains the sig
of the two chemically equivalent nitrogen atoms of PPD
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The Cs1sd line shape displays two peaks; at 285.1 eV
286.1 eV with a 2:1 intensity ratio. The low binding ene
peak is due to the four carbon atoms of the center o
aromatic ring, while the high binding energy componen
attributed to the two carbon atoms that are slightly elec
deficient due to their chemical bond with the amine gro

When the temperature is raised to −35 °C i.e., abov
desorption temperature for multilayers, the Ns1sd and Cs1sd
peaks decrease but remain clearly visible and very simil
the signal coming from the monolayer formed at −40 °C
the preceding section. Some PPDA molecules do not d
because they interact strongly with the nickel surface,
form the densely packed chemisorbed monolayer. An a
tional feature of the chemisorption is the second Ns1sd peak
that appears at 398.2 eV, i.e., 1.9 eV shifted towards l
binding energy with respect to the signal of the multilaye
well as a modification of the Cs1sd line shape. The origin o
the two components in the Ns1sd signal has been discuss
above.

The overall Cs1sd and Ns1sd spectral intensities for th
monolayer are proportional to the surface coverage. F
−35 °C to 50 °C, both XPS signals decrease; moreove
3d band of nickel becomes more visible in the UPS spe
sFig. 9d compared to the molecular features. The Ns1sd com-
ponent at 400 eV coming fromt-PPDA diminishes while th
low energy component is enhanced. Those observations
gest that the molecular desorption of somet-PPDA adsor
bates is taking place, together with the beginning of the
hydrogenation oft-PPDA molecules.

In order to shed light on the relationship between the

FIG. 8. Evolution of thesad Ns1sd and
sbd Cs1sd signals of a PPDA
multilayer upon increasing the te
perature from −85 °C to +200 °C
The binding energy is relative to t
Fermi level. The deconvolution of th
Cs1sd monolayer spectra obtained
various temperature is realized w
the following constraints: the shape
the two peaks is kept constant, as w
as their binding energy differenc
Note that the two peaks do not cor
spond to the two types of C in th
multilayer film of PPDA.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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contributions in the Ns1sd and Cs1sd spectra and the molec
lar orientations, the geometry of the experiment is chan
The PPDA monolayer persisting at room temperature is c
acterized by Ns1sd and Cs1sd spectra recorded at two diffe
ent electron-emission angles,u=0° andu=60° defined with
respect to the surface normalsFig. 10d. Collecting the pho
toelectrons at grazing angle strongly increases the su
sensitivity of the experiment. When the sample is tilte
u=60°, the high energy contributions Ns1sd s400.1 eVd and
Cs1sd s285.5 eVd are increased. Those signals are there
attributed to nitrogen and carbon atoms at the very surfa
the monolayer, which do not interact directly with the nic
surface and are thus not yet involved in the dehydrogen
process. The low binding energy contributions are relate
atoms close to the metal surface, some being coval
bound to nickel, which are thus activated for the dehydr
nation reaction.

Temperature-programmed reaction studies showed
molecular desorption of aniline chemisorbed on thes100d
nickel surface between 0 °C and 100 °C, followed by de
drogenation reactions between 20 °C and 420 °C. U
heating, dehydrogenation of aniline is characterized by a
Ns1sd component at 397.2 eV and a new low energy com
nent on the Cs1sd spectrum.26 Similar spectral modification

FIG. 9. Comparison between the UPS HesId spectra of sad a PPDA
multilayer, a PPDA monolayer at various temperatures: −40 °Csbd, 50 °C
scd, and 90 °Csdd; and, a clean nickel surfacesed. Binding energies, in eV
are relative to the Fermi level.
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are visible in Fig. 8 for PPDA chemisorbed on nickel u
annealing. Between 90 °C and 200 °C, the spectral
shapes are strongly modified. As the temperature is grad
raised, the component at 398.2 eV in the Ns1sd spectrum
grows while the peak at 400 eV tends to disappear. Sim
neously, the Cs1sd line shape shows similar trends with
loss of intensity in the high binding energy regionsabout
285 eVd and an increase of the signal at about 284 eV
tentative explanation is that upon dehydrogenation of
N1H2 amine group oft-PPDA, the phenyl ring may be forc
to be parallel to the surface, thus making the second N2H2

amine group in contact with nickel and thus activated
further dehydrogenation. The proximity of the phenyl ring
the metal is indicated by the growth of the low binding
ergy in the Cs1sd spectra. The cleavage and/or strong e
tronic coupling of the phenyl ring are consistent with
systematic loss of resolution in the UPS spectra upon he
sFig. 9d. At 90 °C, the valence levels from the molecules
so broad that they merge in a large bump spread bet
3 eV and 12 eV. The metal coverage is much lower, 24%
the maximum coverage, as estimated by the lower s
intensity in the Ns1sd spectrum and indicated by the inte
metal contribution at 1 eV emerging in the UPS spectr
Interestingly, despite this low coverage, the work func
remains lows3.8 eVd. Upon annealing, a surface cover
decrease by 76% is therefore accompanied by an increa
only 0.25 eV in work function. Apparently, a low covera
of PPDA molecules chemisorbed or dehydrogenated
nickel is enough to decrease the metal work function sig
cantly by 1.3 eV.

VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Photoelectron spectroscopies and density funct
theory calculations are used to investigate the interactio
tween para-phenylenediamine, an electron donor, an
polycrystalline nickel surface. Theoretical models show
PPDA chemisorbs on the model Nis100d surface in two pos
sible conformations: either PPDA is tilted on the surf
swith the phenyl ring at 30° from the surface planed and
interacts via one of its nitrogen lone pair; or PPDA is che
sorbed flat on the surfacesf-PPDAd bond to the surface v
C–Ni and N–Ni bonds. The theoretical results are in g
agreement with the spectroscopic data characterizing

FIG. 10. Ns1sd and Cs1sd spectra of a
PPDA monolayer chemisorbed on
polycrystalline nickel surface at 20 °
for two different emission anglesu of
the photoelectrons: normal to the s
face su=0°d and at grazing anglesu
=60°d. Binding energies, in eV, a
relative to the Fermi level.
P license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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PPDA monolayer formation on a nickel surface cooled d
to −40 °C. At this temperature, gaseous PPDA molec
approaching the surface are trapped mostly in the flat
formation. Theoretical models predict this conformation
have higher chemisorption energy by about 30 kcal/
This is both supported by the UPS and XPS data. UPS s
a significant broadening of the molecular features in g
agreement with theoretical model forf-PPDA. Note that th
titled conformation coexists to some extent due to the
temperature. At higher surface coverage, free nickel ad
tion sites are occupied by the tilted conformation as
denced by clear molecular features emerging in the
spectra and the increase of the Ns1sd signal at 400 eV.

In both conformations, the equalization of the electro
chemical potentials between PPDA and the surface m
predicts a partial electron transfer from PPDA, the elec
donor, to the nickel surface atoms upon chemisorption.
charge redistribution creates a chemical dipole that con
utes, together with the modification of the electronic den
at the metal surface, to the overall interface dipole wh
monolayer is chemisorbed on nickel. The interface di
formed upon chemisorption of one PPDA monola
changes the work function of the polycrystalline nickel fr
5.10 eV to 3.55 eV. Those results indicate that the ch
sorption of a donor molecule on a metal electrode is a
sible alternative to improve the electron injection from
metal to an organic semiconductor.

Annealing the monolayer leads to dehydrogenation r
tions of PPDA activated by the interaction with the nic
surface. Dehydrogenation occurs from 20 °C up to 200
This is evidenced by the large changes in the Ns1sd and
Cs1sd core-level spectra of PPDA, as well as by the los
molecular features in the valence levels spectrum. Upo
hydrogenation of the N1H2 amine group oft-PPDA, the phe
nyl ring may be forced to be parallel to the surface, t
bringing the second N2H2 amine group in contact with nick
and activating further dehydrogenation.
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